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Abstract Tourism is one of the most important economic
sectors in Croatia. The Adriatic coast is a popular travel
destination for tourists, especially during the summer months.
During their activities, tourists are affected by atmospheric
conditions and therefore by weather and climate. Therefore, it
is important to have reliable information about thermal con-
ditions as well as their impacts on human beings. Here, the
climate tourism potential of Croatia is presented and quanti-
fied on the basis of three selected stations in different climatic
regions. The physiologically equivalent temperature is used
for analysis as well as other climatic parameters relevant for
tourism and recreation. The results already point to hot con-
ditions for outdoor activities in summer during afternoons,
especially along the coast but also for continental regions,
resulting in a reduction of the climate tourism potential. In
the future, this trend looks set to increase, possibly leading to a
changing tourism sector in Croatia requiring adaptation and
new strategies.
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Introduction

Tourism is one of the most important economic sectors in
Croatia, accounting for 26.5 % of Croatian gross domestic
product (GDP) in 2011 (WTTC 2012), with further growth
expected in the coming years. The Adriatic coast is a popular
travel destination for many tourists, especially during the
summer months. In 2011, about 11.5 million tourists travelled
to Croatia, which is almost three times the number of Croatian
inhabitants (4.285 million according to census 2011, Croatian
Bureau of Statistics 2012a). Less than 10 % of these tourists
were domestic (Croatian Bureau of Statistics 2012b). The
trend for arrivals has risen in recent years and will probably
increase in the future. Most tourists travel to the seaside
(84.3 %) while only 2.4 % visit mountainous areas. The
summer months show the highest number of tourists, with
about 7.5 million visitors (65.2 %), followed by May and
September with 2.9 million visitors (25 %). Consequently,
the number of tourists in the other months of the year is almost
negligible, with the remaining 1.1 million (9.8 %) spread out
between September and May.

According to Abegg (1996), every region has a natural
resource base, including geographical location, topography,
landscape, flora and fauna as well as weather and climate
conditions for recreation and tourism. These factors deter-
mine the attractiveness of a region and therefore play a
role in limiting “tourism potential” (de Freitas 2001, 2003;
Matzarakis 2006). In this context, the terms climate and
weather, as well as tourism and recreation, are often used
interchangeably (de Freitas 2001). Due to the fact that
weather/climate influences and affects people during their
activities it is useful to examine the bioclimatic conditions,
and to apply a classification and assessment (Matzarakis
2006, 2010).

The best-known index—The Tourism Climatic Index
(TCI)—was developed by Mieczkowski (1985) and now has
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a widespread application and worldwide validation. The TCI
gives a quantitative evaluation of the world’s climate.
However, from a human-biometeorological point of view it
neglects the fact that the thermo-physiology of human organ-
isms, and consequently their comfort and discomfort, are
important factors for tourists and their satisfaction during
vacations (Matzarakis 2006). An overview and categorisation
of all indices currently available is provided by Abegg (1996)
and Matzarakis (2006).

Another recent development in tourism climatology is the
Climate-Tourism-Information-Scheme (CTIS, Matzarakis
2007; Lin and Matzarakis 2008; Zaninović and Matzarakis
2009), which displays climate and bioclimate information for
tourism purposes based on thresholds of relevant parameters
and their frequency of occurrence. An advantage of this
scheme is that it can be adapted to different types of touristic
activities, and that it gives a clear representation of parameters
combining the three facets of tourism according to de Freitas
(2003)—thermal, physical and aesthetic—as well as a tempo-
ral resolution of up to 10 days (Lin and Matzarakis 2008).

With regard to climate change this will become increasing-
ly important, particularly for countries like Croatia benefiting
only frommono-structured tourism (primarily beach tourism).
Climate change will affect the tourism and other economic
sectors as well as ecology and society (IPCC 2007; UNWTO
2007; Scott 2011). Generally, some regions will become more
attractive as touristic destinations at the expense of others
(Abegg 1996; Perry 2000 2001). Therefore, adaptation to
climate is important not only for tourists but also for other
groups involved in the tourism sector, such as tour operators
(Scott et al. 2009).

According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC 2007), the annual mean air temperature in
Europe is likely to increase more than the global mean in the
future. In the Mediterranean area this increase will be largest
in the summer months while precipitation will decrease in
most areas. The risk of summer droughts, as well as the
variability of extreme precipitation events is also likely to
increase (IPCC 2007).

Therefore, it is important to take a closer look at the current
climatic situation as well as possible future changes and to
investigate interactions between tourism/recreation and
weather/climate. Here, we present the climate tourism poten-
tial in a way in which it will be helpful to tourists and tourism
agencies for decision-making.

Methodology and data

Study area

The Croatian climate can be split into three different zones.
The greater part of the country is dominated by a temperate

continental climate and influenced mostly by the circulation
zone of the mid-latitudes characterised by variable weather
situations caused by moving systems with high and low air
pressure. A mountain climate prevails in the highest parts of
the Dinaric Alps, and differs from the wider area primarily by
a lower air temperature and snow regime. However, the re-
gions along the Adriatic coast show a maritime climate that,
during the summer, comes under the influence of the subtrop-
ical zone as a result of the influence of the Azorean anticy-
clone (Zaninović 2008).

The three meteorological stations chosen represent differ-
ent climate conditions (Fig. 1). Hvar (43°17′N/16°45′ E) is an
island in the Adriatic in the south of Croatia with a maritime
climate. Osijek (45°55′N/18°72′ E) is situated in the very east
of Croatia and shows a continental climate with low influence
of the Adriatic. Generally, the continental effect weakens in
the westwards direction but meso- and micro-scale differences
of orography modify the climate as well. The third station,
Zavižan (44°82′ N/14°98′ E), is the highest one in Croatia, at
1,594 m a.s.l., and lies in the Dinaric Alps—a mountain range
along the Adriatic coast. It has a mountain climate with a
significant maritime influence due to the proximity of the sea.

These climatic conditions led to a mass market for tourists
looking for cheap beach holidays in the mid-1960s when
Croatia belonged to Yugoslavia (Rivera 2005). But the situa-
tion of profiting from tourism changed in the first half of the
1990s due to the Croatian War. Altogether, international ar-
rivals decreased by about 81.3 % when comparing 1990 to
1995 (Hall 1998), but recovered by the beginning of the
twenty-first century.

According to the World Travel and Tourism Council
(WTTC 2012), the total contribution of travel and tourism
was 26.5 % of GDP in 2011 while the world average was
14 %. Taking country ranking into consideration, Croatia
reached position 23, even better than Italy for example. For
future years, a further growth in the tourism sector is forecast.
But to remain competitive with other countries, also with
regard to the European market, new strategies concerning
tourist demand and sustainability are necessary. Croatian tour-
ism is still concentrated along the coastal parts of Croatia
while the continental part is almost neglected. Therefore,
one of the weaknesses is the seasonality of summer tourism,
whereas alternative types of tourism would be a solution
providing touristic activities during the whole year. Several
such diversifications are available, for example old towns,
castles and wine roads in the continental part of Croatia could
lead to the regional development of tourism (Jasmina 2007).

Physiologically equivalent temperature

The physiologically equivalent temperature (PET, Mayer and
Höppe 1987; Höppe 1999; Matzarakis et al. 1999)—a thermal
index derived from the human energy balance to analyse
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human-biometeorological conditions—was applied to analyse
the thermal human-bioclimate of Croatia. The same method
has already been used for assessment of the climate and
bioclimate of Croatia (Zaninović and Matzarakis 2007a, b,
2009; Zaninović 2008) as well as for other regions (Lin and
Matzarakis 2008; Çalişkan et al. 2012; Farajzadeh and
Matzarakis 2009, 2012; Shiue and Matzarakis 2011).
Another advantage of this index is its widely known unit
(°C), making interpretation of the results easier for people less
familiar with human biometeorology. Simulations of PET
have been done with the RayMan model (Matzarakis et al.
2007, 2010a) using the required meteorological parameters air
temperature, humidity, wind speed and short- and long-wave
radiation fluxes as well as the thermo-physiological parame-
ters activity and heat resistance of clothing of the human-
biometeorological reference person (Höppe 1999).

The required parameters were obtained from the meteoro-
logical station network, operated by the Meteorological and
Hydrological Service of Croatia for the three selected stations.
The parameters air temperature (Ta in °C), relative humidity
(RH in %), wind strength (in Beaufort) and total cloudiness
(tcld in tenths) are used for 1400 hours central European time
(14 CET) in the period 1981–2010 as well as daily total of
precipitation for the same period. Wind strength was observed
at 10 m height and air temperature and relative humidity were
measured at 2 m a.s.l.

For further calculations, the unit of cloudiness is converted
into eight (required in RayMan) and wind speed (v inm/s) was
obtained from wind strength classes. The required short- and
long-wave radiation fluxes were simulated from total cloudi-
ness (Matzarakis et al. 2007, 2010a, b).

Climate modelling was done with the regional climate
model RegCM3 (Pal et al. 2007) for the period 1961–2070,

applying the IPCC SRES A2 emission scenario. Input data for
RegCM3 was calculated with global-atmosphere–ocean cir-
culation model ECHAM5-MPIOM. For downscaling with
RegCM3, the integration area was centred at 45 °N/8.5 °E
and is covered by 142×93 grid points. The horizontal reso-
lution used was 35 km while in the vertical it consisted of 23
levels (from the Earth’s surface up to 100 hPa). Mean values
for required data for calculation of PET were obtained from
two randomly chosen runs.

Applied methodology

Quantification of the climate tourism potential was done by
applying different representations explained in the following.
To show an overview of the distribution of the data used for
each station, beanplots for the two parameters Ta and PET are
displayed. Beanplots are similar to the well known box-and-
whisker plots but in addition they show the distribution of the
data and therefore display more information (Muthers and
Matzarakis 2010). Comparison of PET with Ta was chosen
because most people are more familiar with information on Ta

than PET. The beanplots were created by applying the open
source software environment R (R Development Core Team
2010) as well as the R package beanplot (Kampstra 2008).

Furthermore, the frequency of occurrence of different ther-
mal sensations is shown for PET. The classification of these
thermal sensations is explained in detail by Matzarakis and
Mayer (1996) and shown in Table 1.

For a more detailed representation, the CTIS (Matzarakis
2007; Lin and Matzarakis 2008; Matzarakis et al. 2010a, b)
was applied. With CTIS, information about climate and
bioclimate factors relevant for tourism is presented as frequen-
cies of exceeding certain thresholds in an easily understandable

Fig. 1 Map of Croatia showing
the locations of meteorological
stations Hvar, Osijek and Zavižan
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way for people less familiar with this topic (Table 2).
Representation of these thresholds, in all cases here at 14
CET, is possible on the one hand as frequencies of occurrence,
and on the other as an assessed scheme reaching from “very
poor” to “ideal” conditions with positive and negative ranked
factors (Zaninović and Matzarakis 2009) for special purposes,
e.g. for beach holidays. In this case, the parameters thermal
comfort, cloudiness and no precipitation are assessed positive-
ly while the remaining factors are assessed negatively. This is
due to the fact that occurrence of the named parameters has a
positive effect on tourists and the higher the probability of
occurrence the more positive it is, resulting in ideal conditions.
Consequently, lower probabilities of these parameters corre-
spond to very poor conditions. On the other hand, a high
probability of occurrence of the negatively rated parameters
reduces the attractiveness of a destination, leading to very poor
conditions. In contrast, a low probability of these factors cor-
responds to ideal conditions. The scale of both types of

diagrams is colour-coded and either with a range of 0 % to
100% or as classes reaching from “very poor” over “marginal”
to “ideal”. The criteria used are shown on the left side.

All visualisations were at 14 CET because this is the time
when most tourists are outside and therefore exposed to atmo-
spheric conditions (Matzarakis 2006). An exception in 6the
CTIS diagrams is precipitation, which is displayed as daily
sums.

Results

Beanplots

The individual shape of the beanplots is characterised by the
distribution of the corresponding data. For each season—
winter, spring, summer and autumn—there are two beanplots
showing Ta data (in blue) on the left-hand side and PET data
on the right-hand side for the period 1981–2010 at 14 CET.
The line in each beanplot shows the arithmetic mean of the
data.

Based on the Ta beanplot, the maritime climate in Hvar
(Fig. 2) is represented by a relatively small range of values,
with the highest occurrence of values around the mean espe-
cially in winter and summer. Comparing to the PET data
distribution, the shape is similar but with a wider span of
values. In addition, the mean is moved to higher values in
summer (about 5 °C) and to lower values in winter (about
3 °C), respectively. The transitional seasons spring and au-
tumn have a wider range of data, especially for PET.
Additionally, the most frequent occurrence of values does
not correspond with the mean values. Autumn shows higher
values for both beanplots due to the warming effect of the sea
following the summer season.

Comparing these results with the station Osijek (Fig. 3) the
general distribution is the same but there are some differences.
First of all, the range of values for both Ta and PET is wider
due to the continental climate. In winter time, the most fre-
quent values of PET are below average while it is the other
way round in summer. For spring and autumn it is notable that
the shape of the PET above the line of the arithmetic mean is
the same as that below. The rounder shape of autumn shows
more balanced values than in spring time while the shape of Ta

is approximately the same.
It is not surprising that the greatest difference in the

Zavižan data (Fig. 4) is that the values are lower compared
to those in Hvar and Osijek. The arithmetic mean is around
0 °C in winter (below 0 °C), spring and autumn (above 0 °C)
for Ta and PET, only in summer does is reach almost 20 °C.
Besides, Ta and PET differ, especially in their shape, while the
mean is similar for spring, summer and autumn. The influence
of the Adriatic Sea is seen in the mean temperature for spring
and autumn, being several degrees higher in autumn than in

Table 1 Different ranges physiologically equivalent temperature (PET)
referring to thermal sensations as well as grades of physiological stressa

PET (°C) Thermal perception Grade of physiological stress

<4.1 Very cold Extreme cold stress

4.1–8.0 Cold Strong cold stress

8.1–13.0 Cool Moderate cold stress

13.1–18.0 Slightly cool Slight cold stress

18.1–23.0 Comfortable No thermal stress

23.1–29.0 Slightly warm Slight heat stress

29.1–35.0 Warm Moderate heat stress

35.1–41.0 Hot Strong heat stress

>41.0 Very hot Extreme heat stress

a Values hold only for an internal heat production of 80 W and a heat
transfer resistance of clothing of 0.9 clo (after Matzarakis and Mayer
1996)

Table 2 Thresholds used for climate and bioclimate parameters relevant
for tourism. RH Relative humidity

Parameter Threshold Reference

Cold stress PET < 4 °C Mayer and Matzarakis
(1999)

Heat stress PET > 35 °C Matzarakis and Mayer
(1996)

Thermal suitable 18 °C < PET < 29 °C Matzarakis (2007)

Cloudiness Cloudiness < 5/8 Gómez (2004)

Wind speed v > 8 m/s Gómez (2004)

Fog (humidity) RH > 93 % Matzarakis (2007)

No precipitation Precipitation < 1 mm Matzarakis (2007)

Persistent rain Precipitation > 5 mm Matzarakis (2007)

Sultriness Vapour pressure > 18 hPa Matzarakis (2007)
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Fig. 2 Beanplots for Hvar for all for seasons—winter (DJF), spring
(MAM), summer (JJA), and autumn (SON)—comparingTa (beanplot in
blue) and physiologically equivalent temperature (PET; beanplot in red)

for the period 1981–2010 at 14 CET. The line shows the arithmetic mean
of data, the beanplot reaches from the minimum to the maximum of data.
Where the “bean” is wide these values occur more often

Fig. 3 Beanplots of Osijek for all for seasons—winter (DJF), spring
(MAM), summer (JJA), and autumn (SON)—comparing Ta (beanplot
in blue) and PET (beanplot in red) for the period 1981–2010 at 14 CET.

The line shows the arithmetic mean of data, the beanplot reaches from the
minimum to themaximumof data.Where the “bean” is wide these values
occur more often
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spring. The same is found for Hvar but not for the continental
Osijek.

Frequency of PET classes

Another way to analyse human–biometeorological conditions
in detail is to plot the frequency of different thermal sensations
of PET with a decadal resolution (10 days) for the period
1981–2010 at 14 CET.

In Hvar (Fig. 5), very cold conditions (PET < 4 °C) are rare
(11 days per year) while cold or cool afternoons are more
common (about 70 %) during winter months. With the begin-
ning of April, perceptions becomes more and more comfort-
able, with about 40 % days at 18 °C < PET > 23 °C, while
slightly cold decreases and slightly warm becomes more
frequent. This perception occurs almost 50 days per year.
From June to August, conditions are mostly warm (29 °C <
PET > 35 °C) and hot (35 °C < PET > 41 °C) (80 %) while
very hot (PET > 41 °C) is very rare (about 5 %) due to the
cooling effect of the Adriatic Sea. There are 35.7 days in the
year with PET > 35 °C. In autumn, comfortable conditions are
common, like in spring (40 %), with predominating slightly
cool and cool conditions from the beginning of November.

Winter afternoons in Osijek (Fig. 6) are predominantly very
cold, there are 87.1 days with very cold afternoons with a
minimum PET value of −19.6 °C. Similar to Hvar, perception

becomes increasingly comfortable in April with about 30 %;
simultaneously, the thermal sensation of slightly cold de-
creases and slightly warm becomes more frequent. The per-
ception comfortable occurs on 41.1 days during the year.
Dominating comfortable conditions remain until the begin-
ning of June. Afterwards, hot perception is more frequent with
up to 40 %, especially from July to August with very hot
afternoons accounting for up to 10 % in the last two tenths of
July and the first two tenths of August. PET values higher than
35 °C occur on about 34.8 days per year. September is
predominantly comfortable, but this lasts only until the begin-
ning of October.

In Zavižan (Fig. 7), thermal conditions remain very cold
during winter until the end of April, corresponding to
201.9 days a year with a minimum of PET = −31.6 °C.
Afterwards, thermal perception is cool (30 %) and only slight-
ly cool (20 %). With the beginning of June, comfortable
(27.9 days) perception becomes predominant as well as warm
up to 10% in July and August. But thermal conditions already
become cooler in mid-September and they are very cold up to
the end of October.

Climate-tourism-information-scheme

On the island Hvar (Fig. 8), the “comfortable” condition does
not occur at all from the end of November until the end of

Fig. 4 Beanplots of Zavižan for all for seasons—winter (DJF), spring
(MAM), summer (JJA), and autumn (SON)—comparing Ta (beanplot in
blue) and PET (beanplot in red) for the period 1981–2010 at 14 CET. The

line shows the arithmetic mean of data, the beanplot reaches from the
minimum to themaximumof data.Where the “bean” is wide these values
occur more often
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February, and in July and August it accounts for up to 15 %.
The highest occurrence is in the mid-May and the first two
tenths of October, with up to 75 %. Conditions are better than
marginal during this time but do not reach ideal. Cold stress,
however, occurs only during the winter months from
December until February (up to 5 %) but is not common,
leading to ideal conditions during the whole year. In contrast
to this, heat stress can be found from June until the beginning
of September, with highest occurrence in the last tenth of July
and the first tenth of August, with up to 55% corresponding to
marginal conditions. During other times of year, thermal con-
ditions are ideal. Cloudiness lower than 5/8 occurs throughout
the year, varying between 95 % in summer and about 50 % in
winter. Therefore, tourists experience ideal conditions
throughout all of July and August, and between marginal

and ideal in the other months. High wind speeds are not
common in Hvar but reach only 25 % occurrence in March
when bura [a north-eastern wind and known for its gustiness,
high speed and duration especially in the northern Adriatic
(Zaninović 2008)] occurs relatively often, while in July and
June the frequency drops almost to zero and hence there are
ideal conditions. Fog does not occur at all and persistent rain
between 5 % in July and August and about 20 % during the
other months. Due to the fact that no precipitation is common,
with a frequency of 70 % to 85 %, the conditions are almost
ideal the whole year round. Persistent rain, however, occurs up
to 20% only in November and is not common during summer,
with resulting ideal conditions. It has to be pointed out that the
variable “persistent rain” does not fit exactly here because it
can also be explained by thunderstorms. In that case, tourists

Fig. 5 Probability of occurrence
of different PET-classes for the
meteorological station Hvar at 14
CET for the period 1981–2010. x-
axis Months, y-axis frequencies
of thermal sensations. Some
important PET thresholds are
shown below the diagram

Fig. 6 Probability of occurrence
of different PET-classes for the
meteorological station Osijek at
14 CET for the period 1981–
2010. x-axis Months, y-axis
frequencies of thermal sensations.
Some important PET thresholds
are shown below the diagram
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are affected only for a foreseeable time. From mid-May until
the end of October, people suffer from the effects of sultriness,
with an occurrence of up to 80% in July and August, resulting
in poor conditions for sightseeing but not for beach tourism.

Comparing the results from Hvar with those from Osijek
(Fig. 9), in the continental part of Croatia, the main differences
are the occurrence of more (up 60 %) cold stress from late
autumn until early spring and therefore very poor conditions,
as well as a lower occurrence of cloudiness during the same
time (around 35 %) and fog, especially in winter (up to 30 %).
The frequency of heat stress, thermal suitability and persistent
rain are similar but with the difference that thermal conditions
are better in July and August in Osijek.

The difference in criterion “no precipitation” is that, during
the summer, ideal conditions cannot be reached in Osijek and
the frequency is between 65 % and 85 %. Wind speeds are
even less disturbing for tourists in Osijek, resulting in ideal
conditions all year. Due to the missing effect of the Adriatic
Sea, sultriness occurs more rarely, with the most frequent
occurrence in summer being up to 40 %, but conditions are
almost ideal the whole year and do not drop to marginal.

For the mountainous station Zavižan (Fig. 10), however,
the conditions differ compared to those in Hvar or Osijek, and
exhibit worse conditions for outdoor touristic activities like
walking or recreation. Due to the high elevation it is colder,
but heat stress as well as sultriness is not a problem and thus

Fig. 7 Probability of occurrence
of different PET-classes for the
meteorological station Zavižan at
14 CET for the period 1981–
2010. x-axis Months, y-axis
frequencies of thermal sensations.
Some important PET thresholds
are shown below the diagram

Fig. 8 Climate-Tourism-
Information-Scheme for Hvar
between 1981 and 2010 at 14
CETwith a temporal resolution of
10 days. Upper scheme
Frequencies of occurrence of
different climatological and
bioclimatological parameters,
lower scheme same data
presented with positive and
negative ranks of factors
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only ideal conditions are available. But, on the other hand,
people suffer from cold stress with almost 100 % occurrence
from November until the end of March. Only from the end of
May until the last tenth of September are conditions ideal, so
for 5 months they are very poor. Thermal suitability is not
common and occurs in July and August (up to 45 %) with
marginal conditions, but good for high level activities such as
hiking and climbing.

Cloudiness, wind, fog and precipitation have impacts on
touristic activities during the whole year with mostly marginal
conditions. But in summer, fog and long rain are rare, with an
occurrence of up to 15 %. November and December are the
months with highest precipitation, with persistent rain occur-
ring in 35% of cases and no precipitation only with 50%while

in summer this is up to 80 %. In summer, occurrence of low
cloudiness shows the highest frequency of about 65 % and is at
a minimum in November with 30 %. High wind speeds can be
found between 15 % in summer and 40 % in winter.

Changes in regional climate

Taking a look to the future, PET was simulated for the peak-
season (summer, June, July and August) to get information
about possible future changes, especially heat stress. Changes
in Ta and PET are again presented for comparison (Table 3).
The period 1961–1990 was taken as the reference period (RF)
and was compared to the periods 2011–2040 (P1) and 2041–
2070 (P2). In RF, days with Ta higher than 30 °C occur up to

Fig. 9 Climate-Tourism-
Information-Scheme for Osijek
between 1981 and 2010 at 14
CETwith a temporal resolution of
10-days. Upper scheme
Frequencies of occurrence of
different climatological and
bioclimatological parameters,
lower scheme same data
presented with positive and
negative ranks of factors

Fig. 10 Climate-Tourism-
Information-Scheme for Zavižan
between 1981 and 2010 at 14
CETwith a temporal resolution of
10-days. Upper scheme
Frequencies of occurrence of
different climatological and
bioclimatological parameters,
lower scheme same data
presented with positive and
negative ranks of factors
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30 % at the Southern Adriatic coast, being less to the north
(10 %) and about 5–15 % in the continental part (eastern part
is warmer than west). While there is an increase of 6–12 days
along the coast being an increase, compared to RF, of 60 % of
days with Ta higher than 30 °C in northern parts and 40 %
more southern, no changes can be found in the mainland in
P1. This increase will be even higher in P2, especially along
the coast, with 12 (north) to 30 (south) days more than in RF.
However, it is remarkable that, although there are more days
with Ta > 30 °C in more southern areas, the relative increase is
higher in the north, with 120 % and 100 % in the south. The
same is found in the continental part with an increase of 6
(west) to 12 (east) days, corresponding to an increase of 120%
in the west and 80 % in more eastern parts. However, the
number of days with PET higher than 35 °C occurs about 15–
35% of the cases along the Adriatic coast (higher values in the
south) and 10–25 % in the continental part of Croatia with a
gradient from west (lower values) to east (higher values) in
RF. Comparing these results with P1, there is an increase of 6–
9 days from the northern to the southern coast corresponding
to 40 % and 26 %, respectively. For the continental part, the
increase of days is a bit smaller with only 4–6 days, but the
relative change is similar with 40 % in the west and 24 % in
the east. In P2, the increase of days with PET higher than
35 °C is 15–20 days along the coast and 12–15 days in the
mainland. This corresponds to an increase of 57 % at the
southern coast and 100 % in northern parts as well as 60 %
in the very east of the mainland and 120 % in more western
parts. Here, it is remarkable that the difference in absolute
values is smaller along the coast as well as in the continental
part from west to east comparing to Ta and P1 of PET. But
with regard to relative changes the difference is even higher.

Generally, Ta and PET will both increase in future times but
changes are seen earlier in coastal regions, especially southern
Adriatic ones than in the continental part of Croatia. Therefore,
the changes are not as high as for regions along the coast in
whichmore southern regions will be affected than northern ones.

Discussion

Croatia is an important tourist destination on the Adriatic Sea
in the Mediterranean region. According to the Croatian

Bureau of Statistics, about 11.5 million tourists arrived in
Croatia in 2011. Given this number of tourists, it is important
to provide information about climatic and bioclimatic condi-
tions for visitors. It is thus remarkable that most tourists do not
choose the time with best climate tourism potential in May
and September (Hvar and Osijek). Of course, this decision is
also dependent on other determinants such as finances or
vacation times, but during that time there is less heat stress
and more days with thermal comfort than during the summer
and, in spite of higher cloudiness, wind and light precipitation,
the conditions are almost ideal. The advantage of Hvar is best
seen in winter due to the missing cold stress in the afternoon.
Staying at Zavižan is best during summer because no cold
stress occurs and cloudy and windy conditions are less fre-
quent too, resulting in good conditions for hiking for example.
With respect to other touristic activities, different bioclimatic
conditions would be preferable and a more detailed analysis
should be applied.

By considering, for example, only a change in Ta, condi-
tions would be remarkably different. The projection corre-
sponds to Fig. 6, which shows the probability of thermal
sensations of Osijek but the PET calculations are done with
a mean Ta of +2 °C, and other parameters are thought to
remain the same. The mean PET increase in 2.5 °C and hot
days with PET > 35 °C occur 53.4 % more frequently
(53.4 days). Simultaneously, the number of comfortable days
(18 °C > PET < 23 °C) decreases negligibly (−2 days).

This means of presentation (Lin and Matzarakis 2008;
Zaninović and Matzarakis 2009) shows that an integral as-
sessment of all three facets of tourism is useful for decision-
making of time and destination for tourists. The high resolu-
tion of 10 days fits the mean stay of tourists more than a
monthly resolution. Besides, it can be adapted to tourism
purposes by including information about other factors like
snow cover in winter (Endler and Matzarakis 2011a, b).

Additionally, the use of PET for thermal sensations rather
than only information about Ta provides more detailed infor-
mation about the thermal comfort of humans and how atmo-
spheric conditions affect human bodies. Nevertheless, it has to
be mentioned that the calculation of PET with the model
RayMan is only valid for a “standardised” person (Matzarakis
andMayer 1996) and not for groups of individuals. In addition,
thermal perception is subjective and therefore the definition of

Table 3 Number of days with
Ta > 30 °C and PET > 35 °C for
the period 1961–1990 (RF) and
change in number of days be-
tween RF and 2011–2040 (P1)
as well as 2041–2070 (P2)

a The Adriatic coast and the con-
tinental part of Croatia are
considered

Areaa RF P1–RF P2–RF

Coast

Ta > 30 °C 10–30 day 10–30 % +6–12 day 40–60 % +12–30 day 100–120 %

PET > 35 °C 15–25 day 15–25 % +6–9 day 26–40 % +15–24 day 57–100 %

Inland

Ta > 30 °C 5–15 day 5–15 % – – +6–12 day 80–120 %

PET > 35 °C 10–25 day 10–25 % +4–6 day 24–40 % +12–15 day 60–120 %
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thermal comfort differs from person to person. Adaptation and
acclimatisation of individuals also play an important role, as
well as the health and physical state of the body. Risk groups
are especially vulnerable and are affected faster than others.
People from other climate zones show a different thermal
perception and therefore other PET ranges are necessary, inves-
tigated for example for Taiwan by Lin and Matzarakis (2008).
Taiwanese have a greater tolerance of warmer air temperatures
due to the familiar warmer and more humid climate but do not
show good tolerance to low temperature or high wind speeds,
which are not common at all.

Comparing the results of human-bioclimate of Croatia for
the period 1981–2010 with those of 1961–1990 (Zaninović and
Matzarakis 2007a), only small changes are visible and can be
neglected. These changes are seen, for example, in the frequen-
cies of PET at 14 CET. Extreme heat stress (PET > 41 °C)
decreases a few percent for the stations Hvar and Osijek
in summer from the period 1961–1990 to 1981–2010.
Simultaneously, comfortable and warm conditions occur earlier
in the year. On the other hand, a slight decrease of cold stress is
detected in Zavižan, especially in summer, as well as in Osijek
mostly in winter. In Zavižan, comfortable and warm conditions
occur up to 10 % more in July and August.

In addition, considering these results and comparing them to
other Mediterranean regions, the distribution of parameters is
similar to Hvar. Bursa (Turkey) influenced by theMediterranean
Sea, is situated more to the south than Croatia but its bioclimate
conditions (Çalişkan et al. 2012) are comparable to those of
Hvar. Due to the more southern position of Bursa, it is warmer
and heat stress is more frequent, especially in July and August.
On the other hand, cold stress in winter occurs more frequently
in Bursa than in Hvar. This happens because of the effect of the
sea resulting in warming in winter and cooling in summer is
missing in Bursa. Windy days are more common in Hvar than
Bursa, caused by the difference in orography. Hvar is an island
and open to the sea while Bursa is surrounded by low mountain
ranges and is only higher towards the south. But altogether the
tourism potential of both regions is similar. Another destination
is the island Heraklion, Crete, in the Mediterranean Sea
(Matzarakis 2007). Hvar shows a higher frequency of heat stress
in summer and thermal comfort occurs more frequently in
Heraklion especially during the summer months. However, in
Hvar, precipitation is not as common as in Heraklion and
therefore affects tourist’s satisfaction less often. For the other
parameters, no great differences can be observed.

With regard to climate modeling, it has to be highlighted
that there are uncertainties as well as limitations simulating
future climate (IPCC 2007). Additionally, due to these uncer-
tainties, the application of more than one emission scenario as
well as more climate model is recommended (Amelung and
Viner 2007; IPCC 2007; Matzarakis and Amelung 2008;
Endler and Matzarakis 2011a, b). Limitations in this case with
the regional climate model RegCM3 are, especially, the spatial

resolution of 35 km being too coarse for the complex orogra-
phy in Croatia (Branković et al. 2012). Particularly, the
Adriatic coast with adjacent mountain ranges being only a
few kilometres apart in some regions is not represented very
well.

Conclusions

For centuries, Croatia’s economy has benefited from tourism,
especially along the Adriatic coast. Croatia itself was and still
is a popular tourism destination for beach vacations during the
peak-season in summer and has therefore a great attractive-
ness. Analysis and assessment of the climate tourism potential
in Croatia showed that present summer conditions are already
hot for several touristic activities. However, the climate po-
tential, especially along the Adriatic coast, is good for beach
vacations. This in not only the case during summer but also in
spring and especially in autumn due to the fact that autumn is
warmer than spring by the sea. Other parts of Croatia also
show suitable conditions even if different activities are pre-
ferred. Since spring and autumn are transitional seasons it is
not the same for all months and a closer look at the specific
differences is important. For beach vacations, for example,
March and November would not be preferable to summer
months.

To avoid dissatisfaction following a vacation, it is impor-
tant to plan it very well. In order to do this, required data has to
be available, especially information about climate and
bioclimate relevant for tourism. Therefore, it has been shown
that extreme events and frequencies of exceeding of decisive
thresholds provide better information for tourists than only
mean values modifying real conditions by eliminating
extremes.

For recreation and health reasons, theMediterranean region
is already less attractive (in summer) comparing to regions in
more northern parts, which will continue in the future caused
bymore heat stress and a higher risk of skin cancer (more solar
radiation). This is especially the case for elderly people, who
are affected more and faster than others. But due to demo-
graphic changes, this tourist group will be increasingly impor-
tant and have to be taken into consideration for future changes
in tourism sector. There is the opportunity to offer this group
of tourists, which is not limited by work or school obligations,
other time for holidays with more convenient bioclimatic
conditions, such as those that prevail in May and September.
Other negative effects are the possible increase of epidemics,
higher energy consumption and the need for more fresh water.
Therefore, the suggestion is to avoid these regions during the
hottest times and to choose another and better time, if possible,
when thermal conditions are more preferable. Other limiting
factors have to be taken into consideration here, like cost,
school holidays or work. Another strategy to adapt to heat
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stress would be to transfer touristic activities to another time of
day, e.g. in the morning or late afternoon and evening.

Taking all positive and negative effects of global warming
into account, it is advisable to be prepared as well as adaptable
to future changes. The attractiveness and climate tourism
potential of destinations will change, and to remain competi-
tive on the tourism market a wider offer of activities should be
provided. But the potential in Croatia is given. Due to warmer
air temperature some regions will become more attractive
while others will lose their attractiveness and an extension of
the summertime period is possible. Another chance is also to
offer new types of tourism, especially in continental and
mountainous regions, with sightseeing of old castles and
towns, vineyards or hiking throughout the whole year.
Croatia also offers several national parks like Plitvice Lakes
and Krka, which are open during the whole year but most
tourists still visit in summer. Therefore, new strategies will be
needed to adapt to changing climate conditions and new
opportunities will be provided.
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